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This is a busy time. for the 'Serv·.ice, both in tho field.and in Washington, 
wh~r.e the preparation of the annua.I report and other important matters are adding 
to the pressure of business; but still time mus t be found for a frie11dly greet 
ing a~d the passing:on of a 1ittle ·news. 

- - ~ -.- -.- 0 - - - - - - - 

A MESSAG3 TO THE MEMBERS OF THE NATIOWAL PARK FORCES 
FROM THE DIRti!CTOR~ 

~ -·.~ Tp the· Members of the National Park Fe.rces: 
<. 

.... . . ' . 
, · )l.hile this ·!is primarily a message to the Paik Superintendents, _;r am 

making it an operr- letter so that you can all know ·something of the interesting 
trip I had to the parks during the past eummer , · -:r:· f'ound so much to do· dur Ing 
the coming \·linter, both here at Washington and in the f-ie1d, that I had_ to 
abandon my trip ·to South America· with all its interesting wonders. I par t tcu 
lar.ly want to get this· word to. ~he Su,perintendents as I will .. not have the 
opportm1it;v to. rnee t them in conference this year and,go into- ·t_he prob'l.ems that 
seem to me e spec Ia'l l.y pressing . 

.A.s you know, I visited f;m7 of the Canadian }Tational Par'ks this year,· 
and the exper Ience was a very edifying one s . I made an ext.ens ive horseback trip 
with Supe1·intendent Kraebel and Congressman Scot·c Leavitt of Montana over some 
of the mbst scenic sections of the noz-the rn part of Glacier Park,_ coming 01..1.t at 
Waterton Lake. We visited Waterton.I.e.kes Park, which is located just over the 
.International )3.0UJ1dary Line, and met Act'ing s:uperintendent Herbert Knight. · We 

· were able to ~fork out a number :of _plans for co ope rat ion between the two parks 
as to road building and game protection which· will be very 'he Lpf'u.l, in the future. 
Later I was in :Banff and Kootenai National Parks 1~1ere the Chief Engineer of 
their park system, Mr. J. M. Wardle, took me over every foot of the Banf'f> 
Winderrnere Highway. The tnrongs. of tourists at the great hotels at Banf'f and 
Lake Louise were very impressive_~·· put I think best of all were the little 
bunga Iow camps maintained. along the road, at one· of which we arrived at 11 
o 1c1ock at night and were welcomed nith a cup of. tea. and sandwiches before tur n 
ing. I learned from Mr,. Wardle much of interest in connection with the handling 
of the great buffalo herds and the sale of meat, and the manufacture of 
pemmican in their own little factory at Edmonton. 
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_ It was , however , at Jasper National Park, another hundred. miles farther 
north:,_ which I reached by the - Canadian Nat:i.onal Railnay, that I really found 
the most. valuable information for ~s. This was i:.i1 the r-emar'kab Le fire-fight 
ing apparatus which Qolonel Rogers, the Superintendent, has installed. - I was 
so interested that, I had Superintendent_ Kraebel visit the park to study the 
apparatus; as you know, and information in regard to it has already been for 
warded to all the Sti.peri~teridents by Mr. Kraebel. I want the Superintendents 
particularly to stud;i: Mr~ _Kraebel •s report; as it is a fine pde ce of work and 
exemplifies what we ·ought to ·be: doing~-1.n all national parks where we have many 
streams and other bo-dies _c,f Yl-i:Lter: ·:,r:-am hoping that it will be possible to 
include in the approp:t'iatiortsi, iuffic ient funds for the purchase of this fire 
apparatus, which p4Ji be ~a,-1t·a/b:9' mu.l,e back if neceasar'y, We should_ know here 
i...'1 Washington just :-wliat ·-1;11ce· pq:s:s'ibilities a.re of ~applying this to each of our 
larger parks where ample·,dater' fs,.·:available. We are fortunate in hav ing a man 
like Mr,. Kraebel withus; who-:Ba:s,.had a splendid experience in forest work and 
whose knowledge of fire-fighting apparatus is extremely valuable to all of us. 
The Superintendents sto:uld _not hesitate to write direct to Mro Kraebel during 

-_ · ·the winte:i,-· mc;i:ntl;t-s, when tljere 'is plenty of time for correspondence, and get 
- ---'-his.'.,ideas, .PA·V:?;rfciµ.s: .forrtis· of•·:forest protection. ~ . . .. ~ ~. :_;: · :·; ·: :. · . 

. _- < ::--:Yo~:iii1 a._-11 bel intere·s·ted. in lmowing, as a bit of history, that Mr,. _ 
:p-amrnereJ;'•--;in-s~ea;km,g--~eJ<?\·~--the Apprcpr Iat Ions Committee over fo'u.r years ago, 

__ ,-urged :-to,,:n.p. <?Va~l ... ~1:i;~ µse - bf' fi-re appara tu.s very similar to what - Canada is now 
using;· aud.-I realize _tl;i~t :i::t n:fs: suggestions. could have been followed up at 
that-.:time"we migh,t,~ye:/.bEr?n:#s -far·along_fl~-C~nada now is in fire-fighting 
appararus , · -- ·-- ·-'• -- • - · -_ :- - - - : - 

·>. .: . ..i .:,.· .• ·.:. -~·, ~ ; .~·.: __ :·.:~ .. 
·, :: I feel :str0,+igli(:~i!~t-'i1it ·our ·ne~t con:fe;eucthfe must arrange to have some 

-.·:of<these splendfd.)I).eri;"whq -'are''Superintendents ':0£ 'tb,e Canadian parks present with 
us•:·for t4~ exchan·g~_:_qfticl,e'as:'76uld be very va:i:u.ciblf1. - Colonel Rogers, a veteran 

,·_•of the J3oer.v7ar, i~3?.ri~~:Qf·_:'the'.most.:interesting')neri it(:public service that I 
-- '"have·:met_;:•?-nd I kn6wi:YQi;t"w~11:Al;l be;glad,of .th:e opportunity of.meetingh:im and 

exchanging ideas. .\: :~'-~~ , ·, _ <-):· ·o. • 

It was surprising t--~-, s~: ho~- ~y .Ame;i~~iis a:~e·:~oui'ing the Canadian parks, 
part icu.larly Banf'f , and now the.t the highways have been so much improved we can 
expect ouxselves to have many Canadian visitors next year~ particularly if the 
new highway throu.glt the ]lackfeet Indian Reservation to th~ International 
J3oun®ry Line between Montana and Alberta is completed~ 

I saw muc.."1. to interest me in the nine of oux own parks that I was able to 
visit._ I was particularly imp~essed with the keen interest that is being taken 
in the museum idea. On the 16th of next month we will - lay the corner stone of 
the new museum in the Yosemite. This is going to be quite a gala event, and 
viill m_ean not only the laying of the corner stone of the museum but of the post 
office a_s well, and the dedication of the new administration building where 
Superintendent Lewis at_ last will have quarters commensurate with the work that 
he is carrying on there. · · 

'lne nniseum a.od nature study work has taken on a great impetu% in all the 
parks. Even little General Grant Park has its collection of insects and butter 
flies as a start, while in Mount Rainier Park Naturalist. Schrnoe is getting to 
gether an interesting collection typifying the flora and fauna of that park. 
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Jesse Nusbaum at Mesa Vercle has received in gifts from friends of the 
J?ark over $8,000 to bo used .in building ]:).is nmseum, which he is now engaged 
in constructing and. which will in large measure tell the sto:.~y of the :· :.../:l;tlo 
Peop Le" who occupied the cliff d'.7ellings. While I did not visit Mesa Verde 
this year I had the privilege of meeting Jesse and his good wife at the great 
inter-tribal ceremonial Indian dances at Gallup. It seemed as if he knew all 
the Indian cl1iefs for miles around. 

Speaking of Indians, I think the work tha:t Superintendent Lewis and 
Chief Ranger Tounsley arc doing at Yosemite in the Indiau Field Day is produc 
ing great results. Representatives of the "Ind ian Office uho were in the 
Yosemite this year imrnedia-~ely after the Field Day i7ere much impressed. ,Jith wp.at 
,1e are doing, ··:particularly in stimulating the indian women to carry out. their _ 
basket weaving by the liberal prizes· that r1ere offered.,· In the Mesa Verde Mr£. 
husbaum, by carrying out the splendid pageant entitled "The Eagle Woman, n did 
some very effective wo rk, The 17avajo Indians that took part in the dance seemed 

· to enjoy it just as much as did the spectators.. The impression made upon the 
. Brookl;yn Eagle Party, for whom the pageant was first produced, was very great. 
I am in hopes that we can hold our next conference at Mesa Verde at the time 
the new museum is dedicated, and persuade Mrs. Nusbaum to produce the pageant 
again for us. 

On my trip this year I was especially impressed uith the help that I re 
ceived at the different headquarters .. In Glacier Park, ,for instance, one of 
Mr. Kraebel 's staff joined us on the train v1hile en route to .Y.alispell and then 
returned to Glacier Park uith us, talring an accumq.lation of dictation which 
cleared tq:> a mass of cor respondence of Qeve:ra.:i days. Then again while I was 
at Mount Rainier Park I was· so busy visiting the new Carbon River Road and 
Paradise Valley that I did not have ti.-ne to. do any work at the office, but one 
of the young men came down to Tacoma and after the inspiring dinner at· which 
Superintendent 12omlfason and· I were guests I had a couple of hours before micl- · 
night to dictate my letters, which went out the next day ,1ithout my signature. 
Hov1ever, the copies, \7hich zeached me a little later at the Grand Canyon, showed 
that a.11 had been accurately done, and I felt almost as though I had been back 
home working in the Washington office. I got the sq.IDe assistance from Superin 
tendent Lewis I force in Yosemite, and then again at' ·the Grand Oanyon , where a 
lot of' letter wr;ting was required, Mr. Harrison,. who was busy at Superintendent 
Eakin1s office in the daytime, and hard at lecturing in the evening, had a big 
grist of letters turned out for me in record. tii-ne. It was a great pleasure to 
have the opportunity of talking to the staffs of the different offices D.J.~d tell 
ing them something of the· organization of which they are all an integral part. 

I spent a day in Portland, and probably as fine· a. tribute as has been given 
the Park Service was the dinner tendered by t11e Chamber of Commerce. I felt 
this dinner was really a tribute to the irational Parle Service,· for I was simply 
the medium through uni.ch appreciation was show-..o. to all members of the Hatioml . 
Park Service for \Vhat they have accomplished. It is the work by everyone, from 
superintendents right straight through to the temporary rangers, that has brought 
realization of what the national parks mean to the people of the West. At this 
dinner the leading citizens .of Po:ctla...11d were present, and Seantor McNary had 
come to Portla."'ld for the occasion. Fou:r Congressmen were present--N. J. Sinnott, 
Chairman· of the Public Iands Committee of the Rouse; El.ton WatkL.--is of Portland, 
Albert Johnson of Washington, and walter F~ Lil1eberger of California. It made 
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me realize that the work YIC have alJ. been doing for the last few years is com 
ing home n©1t only to the hundreds of thousands rrho visit the parkst but to our 
western friends ,~10 are realizing more than eve~ the economic value of the parks 
to their States. · 

There fa one matter to which I want the Superintendents to give particular 
thought during the coming winter, and that is to work out plans for larger sales 
of Government pubiications than they have been having in the past. Superintenden:. 
Albright in Yellowstone Park has been following this up in greator detail than 
any other Supe1~i11tendent, ,;7ith very effective results., During the year he so Ld 
5,778 sales publications of various kinds• including roo.ps, the total sales price 
of these publications being $2,150.45. In this lot uere 874 copies of the Port 
folio, 330 copies of Glimpses, and 57 copies of a;pamphlet on _l\merican antelope. 
The other parks can make correspondingly goo9, sa.Les .if everyone wpl put tl1eir 
shoulders to the whe~l• · Remember- that the work Mr. Albright is doing benef i ts 
your park boo , for many ·of the publications that he sells have to do with all thra 
parks. I feel sure ste are missing an opport·unity in not getting this interesting 
parJt literature oux. Remember that anything that is bought and paid for is 
valued a great deal more highly than anyt;hing that is given away, and the peop'Io 
who take this literature a.way by the thous~ds are spreading the park gospel L"1. 
their o,r.n homes. · 

I mu.st not forget the fearless r1ork Ylhich Superintendent Ealdn has boon 
.do.ing in Gra.."'ld Canyon Park since he has been in charge there. ·;;e 'have to thank 
him vory largely for the uork of gettin,ig the evidence that made it possible at 
last to secure possession of· the Indian Gardens and to enforce the Supreme Court 
decision Tihich gave the ·Federal Government con~rol of this. important property. 
I made my fourth trip through the rronder'fu.L Ka.ibab Forest to tho· North Rim of 
the Grand Canyon and for the ._first time crossed the canyon by ho raebaclc, I waa 
more deeply impressed than ever with tho. greatness of t):lip :park, and 11ith the 
plans ·that are norr under' way we should. be able to make it mop\3 accessible to the 
people of Arizona and of the country at large. 

. I had. a wonderful experienee in Zion l'ark cli.rnbµig
1 
the nevr West Riln Trn.il 

to the top of the canyon bj-~ ,1ay of \'[altert_s \1iggle,. f-9~,someone had given to the 
interesting switchbacks on this. trail the name of, .. our .. .indefatigable. S11.pe:rinten~ 
dent, Walter Ruesch. We were off at 5 o 1cl9ck in th:e morni;ng to make the trip, 
and to vie-w the canyon from the top o;f' the ,1all is one of· the most remarkable 
scenes in any of our parks. 

I v_,as able to make only a short stay in Yosemite• Sequoia, and. General 
Gran~ Parks, but I ·,ai11 never forget the interesting trip in Sequ.oia .Park• 
star.ting out at. six in the morning bo walk down the tra.il from the Giant Forest 
to connect with ·foe new i·oad whic..11. Foreman Sma.11 is build.inf;. up pa.st Moro .Rock. 
The work. on. this trail still stands out in my_mind as the most interesting bit 
of noad work that we: ·are doing anywhere, :particularly from the standpoint of 
preserving the beaut;y~ of the Iandacape , T'.ne situation is a very difficult one 
to handle as the road comes up·on practically a 6 per cent grade over a stee~, 
narro~ slope! Practically all the trees off the right of way have been pre 
served and the road stands out as 0110 of the finest examples · of pains ta.king 
work ~n protecting the scenery, uhich after all is the feature that means most 
in_oi,ir parks., 
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i'/11.ile ,1e are sti'.Ll ,1ai tL'1g for Congress to actually give us fhe funds 
unde r nhich v,e can go ahead riith our road projects for which $7 f500,ooo has 
already been authorized, ne - have not been idle, and Ch5-ef :Engineer Goodwin is 
ready to go ahead .-1ith severa'l large projects as so011 as tho funds are forth 
com ing,' My visit to Glacier. Park enab Le d me to wo.rk out vith Mr .. Goodwin and 

: Su:f)erintendent Kraebel a revision of the location on the great Logan Pass_ Road, 
_which 11ill make this road probably the most strikL"lg crossing of the Conticnta1 
Divide, or at least a vrorthy compe t Lto r of the Fa,11 River Road in Rocky IAoµntain 
lifational Pa,i·k. Certa,inly it means even more to tho Northvrcst, as it v;ill 
probably be the first crossing over this ,1ondc:i;-f"a.lly scenic section of the 
Rockies. Yle have to thap.k the Bureau iof Pul:lli◊-B.oads for excel.l.errt cooperation 
with us in fwnishing Engineer-Kittreqge. one of their be5-t locators, for the 
task of.locating - the':road, ·which has been carried on during tho last month or 
so undez- ~to:cmy - cond.Ltdons s · Chief t11ac:Conald of. the J3u±eau of Public Roads has 

• pr0-m.iso,cl_:_us- active _cooperatio_~ Ln other prob'lcms that may arise, thus giving us 
the. .:benefit of· his organization which has advanced the science of road ma.,1{:ing 
so greatly' in the last fe;-1 years. This vrill be a. groat he],p .to 1bginccr 
Gooa.uin and, P'.Ur Superintendent's, and vri.th the cooporat.Ion of our landscape 
Division~ should make our road building something to be really proud of. 

_ I was much impressed- with th~- ir1tercst; whicl~- e1e_ vnivers_ities are novr 
taking i.-ri tho prcpc sed summer school ·11ork in the pr-dks, and _I have no doubt 
fhati before ano bhe r year rolls around the e s t.ab'l Lshmerrt of the summo r schools 
under the auspices .of leadi:,_1g Ame r i.can Ulliversi tics ·iiili -be a11 accom'plished. 
fact .• 

Ue have been especially fortw~ate tµ~s year in hnving much individual 
interest taken by public-spirited citizens hi certain individ:u.al parks and 
monuments. Custodian Nelson, o:f the Petrified Forest, uho has,been norking 
hard ,lith very small funds ; was visited by a citizen of New York·uho became 
so interested in the work at the monument _ thab he spent several hours with 
me in \7ashington one ,evening last week and ha·s arranged to finance tho cost 
of publication of a,pamphlet on the Petrified Fo1·ost. The same keen interest 
has been taken -by a friend. of the park in clearing up the de'bris along. the roads 
in Ycllorrstone Park. Already Superintendent Albright reports that •his experi 
mental ·Hork has been ve:r:y successful, and _that he has been authorized to crt:t'.1137 

on this v10rk t11,is :fall, as long as the ueat1'1er cpnditions v1ill allon. 

In other parks 17e, a-re fL'1ding more and.more people uho are anxious to 
help out in a substantial way,. One of the most interesting 0-1-.,,-onts that happened 
this month uas the gift of a Doage touring_ <;:a~ to Superintendent Frank Pinkley _ 
of the Southwestern Monuments, on Friday, October 16. The $fory of the-presenta 
t ion ,rill be tola. in the next bulletin. .Any day no,1 ho will be. called up to 
Phoenix to .receive the ·car, v1hich is to ta};:e the place of the old Fora. truck 
knovm as the 11'.Baby,11 which lle has u_sed ove:X. tl1~us2-na.s of .miles of higlnmys in, 
Arizona and Neu Mexico, in connection, with hi9 visits to the many monuments 
for uhich he is rcsponsibie,. Funds for. the purchase of the automobile have 
come from Bostorr, Ohicctgo, ana. his ovi:n Stat~ of Arizop,a, end the.gift certainly 
is a ae:served tribute to· one who wea1~s more s-j;ars op his: ·sleeve than- any othe:r: 
of _our Su.perintendents. - · · - ' - . 

' - 

Last of a11, ! must -tell you of what nas probably my most interesting 
ei"Peri~nce du.ring .my trip this year; rt happened. ril:..iJ.e I uas crossing the 
Arizona-Utah line between Fredonia and Ka:nao about a month and a half ago .. 
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Mr~ Myron Hunt, the architect of_ Los .Angeles~ who has helped me very much in 
working out problems in Yosemite, Zion, and' Orand Canyon, Irad driven with me 
across the. desert· fr.om Zion J?ark. We. had ·peen much delayed -by poor road · 

· conditions and. found, we cou.I d not make Kan.lib befo1·e ten in the. evcmng, It 
was probably close to ti~is_ hour ,1hon~ s_tiil some little distance from the town, 
we were held up in the middle of ;c}J.e · ro.1,1~, and,'. the :next moment some twenty-two 
young Mannon girls of Kanab, Glendale~ Carmel~ arid 'o the r small comnronities be 
gan to si~1g some of the rousing YoJ.lowstorie songs~·. They we re the girls that 
some time last wii1ter I had ar.ranged to· send up to Yel1o-i7$tone Park; The ti-ip 
had evidently made a deep impression on, ·them~ :t-Tc1;;1,rly half ·tho· girls had never 
seen a_ railroad before, nor had many of_ them been "mo re than 150 miles away from 
their home towns. They traveled in" tv10 tracks seine 680 miles to tho park en- _ 
trance,_ v1here through the kindness of Mr. Uichols of tho Transportation Company 
and Mr. Vernon Goodvlin of the Camps' Company they had a wonderful four=day t~ip. 
They learned all the songs of the· camps and had become real Yellowstone boosters .. 
I was told that when they returned to Kanab the next Sm1day-evening services at 
the church consisted of the girls telling of _their S:-ro11derful exper tenccs in the 
park •. J3_ishop McAllist$r accompanied them to the park, with his wife, and he 
was the biggest boo st.er of them all. They tell me that next year the entire 
popu.Latrion of Kanab is· going up to the Yellol1stone,, I.a.,ter on the :Bishop took 
occasion to write Secretary Work in regard to the trip, and he stated that the 
park seemed to him a regular :rGarc.en of Eden111 where human beings and wild 
animals could live tog~tl1er i~ ha.-~piness. I ~as especi~lly impressed with his 
remarks to me that he' fel'G the girls 'wer e just as safe in the Yellowstone as 
they were in their own homos- .. areal.tribute to the service our force is render 
ing there, and which I feel is true in all of our parks. 

· Sincerely yours, 

S.TEPHEN T,. MATHER, 
Director. 

- - - ~ - 0 - - - - - 

TRA.VEL. 

__ . .Tb.is year/our travel figures_ swelled. to 1,655,891; an increase of 
· 162,179 over last year , Hot.Springs had an increase of 46%, Mount Rainier 30%, 
Crater Iake nearly 24%, Mesa Verde 36%, Yvind Cave 25%, Hawaii 26%, and Zion 
and Ia~sen each 31%. 

'ifu.en one considers the drought coriditons in the West,. , . :the hoof and 
mouth disease in California~ and unfavorable. e conomi.c conditions i..11.)nany St_ates, 
our travel record this year- is an excellent 'one , 

CRATER LAKE A M011EY'"'.'~~~KU:H} GO}TCER1·{. · 

The. r'evenne s .of Craten' Lake: National_ Pa;k for the f isc~l year that .ended 
June 30, 1924, amounted to $35,708.181 or·$:;~ ,_008.18 more· than Congress· appropri-. 
ated for park ei:peinses for the _current" year. ;n.--i.en once _an adequate road system 
;i.s providpd in each pa:rl; and the necessary administrative bui°ldings constructed, 
it_ is hoped that_ all the parks will gradually reach a s~lf":'.supp<,>rtin~ basis. 
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NEWS FROM HAWAII. 

. , Superintende:t:i-t Boles _reports that early in July about 6? native· 
. Hawai:i,_ans from _the __ various islands assembled at the rim of the volcano, and 
: their. astonislrnent. at the size of. the_- pit was so great that they spent nearly 
··an hour. in prayea-s , chants,· and lamentations, all absolutely ee r tous , Then, 
just as they started away from the r Im, an avalanche roared. dovm from the 

• -opposite !vc1ll-, sending '!J.P-a s~virling cloud of red a.-ust. This brought them all 
·•· - b~cl:c t_o the r:im an·d their previous performance was iepeat.ed.. All these -folks 
;-:)1e,i:e_ d~l_ega~es to. a convention commemorat Ing the Hundredth Annive:sary of th~ 

ef:)t?'blislunent of a Christian Churich in: the Islands, bu.t ·.it _-was. gui·te· appa1~en~ 
thq1t all_ of them ~ave great .i-espe ct for ·Pele, the Havtaiia.a Goddess. of Volc_anoes ! 

. . . Aili~iraJ Coontz of the Pacific Fleet was so . impressea' vii th Hawaii . . . . 
National Park on his recent visit t:h.ere that .he has promised that the entire 
personnel of the Fleet will be given opportuhity to visit the park next ?Pring, 
when maneuvers are planne.d :for Banaiian waters. ~e Aa.rni:ral after his Visit 
to Hawaii wrote a very appreciative ietter to Secretary Work. 

-·o - - - 

ACHI:Evnm ITHE n nvlP.ossr:aIB. 11_. 
-,~·..: 

, Angells landing, in Zion Natio~al ?~rk, ?<· peak that until Septa_mber 11, 
-was deemed inaccessible to anyone o·f loYmr status than the angels, was 9lii.-ubed 
OJ;). that day .by Park Ranger Haro Ld, ToJ.ssell a:nc1 Guide Dave Dennett of the U. P • 

• . Ca~P-•: Tl·i°is initiai trip was a very hazardous one •. a:5.1.e next daJTy however, \7ith 
~: the use of rop_es,. the~e men gu}p.edia P,~rty, of: visitors _to the summl t , 'Eqe ropes 

· · ,1ere - left in ulace . for· -the benef.i t of others i.:rho might want . to make the perilous .. ~ ... · , . . . . . . .. . . . . . - . ' 
climb and ,see tb.e magnificent view· .to be obtained from the top. of ·.Angel's· 
LarJ.ding. . · · · · · · . -~ . .-- ~ ·- · · · · ·· . ·. ~ · ·- · · · · 

- ~ -· .,0.- .- .. - - - 
. -~ .. ~·.-. . ,_ ... ~~ 

:ETh!LISTING IDE COOPEP.ATI01T . OF. HUNTERS. 
. . 

Superintendent White of Sequoia National Park reports that the practice 
of hunting deer near the .. parlc boundary is gradually• diminishing as sportsmen 
are coming to realize the value :bf ;che· par'k 'as a· breeding ground for deer, as 
,y:e,11 c1.s. the. 1?-ck-of sp_o1~tsrncLYJ.~hip in kill-ir,tg animals which -hav.e,_ be.come tome 
th:rough __ conptant· £;l.S§l9ci_at ion t[i th:~-- · At th_e · openiz:ig: pf the sea1;,on a number 
of hunters \Jent several miles from the park bot1--ridary near Al ta Meadow bef~re 
loosing their rifles, a:nd to them Mr. Yihite sent the following letter: 

11Park Ranger Dorr reports that you camped just outside the l)ark line near 
Al ta Me§l,d.o-w ·-during . the• opening. days. of .the- hunting. sea,s-011,_ but that you scrup'J. 
lously avoideci.'hTu.7.ting 'near·•tiie· park ii'nl'i a!ia.··in fact ·you hunted some 3 miles 
f.r.om,. the li3:le •. 

'llperm':i.t: me. t~-- th~k y~u. fo;,· this attitude 'to17ards- ou:c tame p~rk: deer and 
the eyi~en.ce that- ypu p.?,Ve given that you 'are a reh,l ·sportsman, abo.v~. the_ some 
what questioriable method of lying· near· the pa,rk boundary and picking off tame 
deer as they stray over the line. :i 
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AN EXCITING CAPTURE OF EOOTLEGGERS. 

Superintendent Thomson of-Crater lake National park reports that not 
_long ago a ,Federal prohibition agent, fo I'Lorrlng a Hudson car containing four 
Indians alleged to be bootleggers, en ter ed the park and pressed into service 
a tourist automobile in which he followed end overtook the Indians. A search 
of the car revealed a gallon ~f .moonshfne , The car -,,hich was pressed into 
service by the prohibition officer contained::M,r.John Scott. and Mr. Rosenbaum, 
officials o( the Southern Pa.c;L;fj_c Lines, ,;tho are said to have thoroughly en 
joyed the exper rence; Nevertheless it was impressed upon the Feder.al prohibi 
:tion officers. that such methods musf not be employed in the park again, as 
park visitors seeking rest and quiet should not have their cars co:nmandeered 
in this manner. Mr. Thomson assured the urohibition officers that the same 

_results rrou'ld. be aocomp'ljashe d by the park~ authorities in a qu.Le be r and less 
. disturbing way. 

r 

~ - - - - 0 - - - - - 

RESTOCKING TEE RID:JGE. 

The Tonto Plat eau, 3,000 feet be Lon the rim of the Grand. Canyon, is the 
natural habitat of antelope, but of recent years these have almost disappeared. 
With the cooper'at Lon of the Bureau. of :Biological Survey it was decided to re- 
s cock; this plateau with antelope, and the Survey recently shipped to the Canyon 
ti;1elV'e of these young animals, \1hich had been taken from their mothers· a·l; birth 
and carefully raised on the bottle on a ranch :in Nevada.· Naturally under these 
conditions they are very bame and will prove qu:ite an attraction to visitors. 
They w:ere shipped in crates to Grand Cahybnj and when thC:!y arrived there we re 
slung on pack mules, tv10 to 9- mule, one on each side• and carried. down the trail 
to the Tonto J?lateau, a distance of 8 miles. All.of: the antelope stood the trip 
splendidly. They were ke:pt in a small inclosure for a fevr days., until they be 
came accustomed to their new sur-roundfngs and the strange people around them, 
and then turned out into a large fenced-in area that is to be their range. later 
on mule de.er from the North Ri.'ll may also be p Lace d in the mc Iosure , 

~ - - - - 0 - - - 

YOUl'fG SEQUOIAS AFFECTED :BY DROUG'..dT. 

It is reportea. tb.at at. Redwood Meadows in Sequoia. National Park many of 
the young sequoia trees are turning_yellou and dying from the effects of the 
drought. 

- 0 - - - 

:MERITED PRAISE FOR SERVICE .A..1® OPERATORS' EMl?LOYEES. 

Again the Service has occasion to be proudiof its orrn and the operators 1 

employees. The following tl10 letters from Mrs. Lulu D. Root of Salt Lake City, 
whose sedan ear ran into Yelloi.1sto11e lake and turned completely upside down 
in about 3 feet of water ~hen the steern1g rod broke, tell the story: 
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To the Manager of ·the Yellowstone Paz-k Camps -> 

11During a r-e cenb · trip to. Yellousfone my husband; a girl friend., and 
mysolf met nith a, very so::.·ious acc Ldent , :B~r lmoY,ing what to do, and q_uicldy 
o.oing it, Mr •. Nevt·on,Mor-ris, drive:· o-.t ms No". 35, ·litera,lly saved. our lives. 
:Sy doing so h€. won the admi ra't Ion arid esteem -of ' doz ena ·of tourists and of 
course, our u.ndyin:?.; ~ratitude.- · It-laas ·occurre-a._·~to me t~1a·S: it might help him 
for you to know this.,. I also rzant, to mention· the kinch-i,es_s· ·o_f Miss Vaniey and· . 
her associates at: I.alre ·Cam-.£5, and :illfr .. Eilliugs, as i.ye·ll as .Mr.· :pru:ce of the 
'garage,: an ·of ·nhorn. gave 1}.S sp Londd.d help :and \iervic6_. We_Yel t that. T!\3 vre re 
in an atmos-phere of .1b:rotr:.:erl~ love1~-froin the tiine,. i,-re nete'r.es_cued. f'r om the 
bottom oi Yello11stone" Lake till ,10 uoi..:o ·ab-10 to leave ·for l-i.o::ne. several clays 

· later.n · · · 

To Superintendent Albright::.. .. 

11\"/hilo on a trip throu.e-1.. Yellov,stono rocen·tly my husband , a yound lady 
friend, .and myself mot with a serious accident near ·.;lost ThTu~b. Our .car' was 
overturned in t'he lake. He and. our belongings wore rescued by a kind and un 
usua l.Ly alert bus drivcr , Mr. l,iorris, and by h tm ste vre re takon to the ranger 
statio:1 at ·;;est Thw-:c'b. It 1,ill interest you to kno,-r that ste z-ece ived 1first 
aid t toget,her with the ·most kind. and generous cons ldc.rat.Lon from R,,mger Rand.all 
Keate and his associate. O-..u· e±.poriei1Co hoarly ·oost ns .ou_:r l:i;yes, but ~-:e feel 
it no~ al1 a loss as. it was .a .-ronilcrfuliy h~:ppy reaction to moot u.p ·;.:ith s1.1ch 
brothg.::dy .love in the midst of total strangers.· Our apprecia~ion and grati tu.de 
is very sincere, I ass1.rro yo1..1..u .,. · 

It l'la:9pe:1ea_ that.car 1To. 35 nas about·l00 yards behind tl1.e. seda.i1 vfo.en 
the accident '0°cc-t.1.rrod, .and Mr. Horris; its driver, a:na. the passenge·rs went to 
the resc-i:,_e, turning the: crar over on it:s side so· that ·the passengers. could._ 
crai:-rl out. Rad it not· bmm: for t~i-is timely rosc1J_e: ~he.ir -;;ould have e,11 drcnmee .• 

- - - :..o - 
TOT.AL 1-\.P.EA 03' - :PARK· AND· MONUME.iif:i:' LA.1."\JJJS • 

Du.:cing tl1e year. t~'le followi1J,g changes have peen me.de in national pa:r:z: 
and monument lands: 

,) 
National parlrn, total acreage redti.ced. by 56 aciees. }Tow 7,277,709 acros., 

(Rocky Mou.:."1.tai:a decreased by 3L:.5 acres; 
Lafa;yette increase a.. by 289 acres.) 

National .monur.1ents, totnJ. acreage increased by 25,836.o~ acros. Now 
1,139,010 acres. 

( Co,rlsbad., n0u, 719"22 acres; . . ' ,,. . . \ Craters of· the Moon, ncv-:, 2 .. ~,900· acres. J 

Inside the exterior bou:.1a.aries of the nc\tional parks there are now 
99,827 acres of private holdinc;s (a a.ocroaso of 1,164.86 acres). 

This no,kes the toto.l acreo,ge of m10 .. lfonatod park anc1 monument lands 
8,366,892. 
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_I'.NTER2S'IHTG COMMENTS O:N THE HAJWLIHG OF GENERA]'., CORRESPONDENCE. 

The September :Bulletin of the General !and Office contained such interest• 
ing comnent s on the handling of general correspondence that permission was 
obtained to rep:rint it .in this Service news letter, as follovrs: 

One of the most important duties incident to the administration of pub 
lic land affairs is found in the field of general correspondence, and this is 
equally true in all branches of the service. .Answering questions is as much 
a part of our regular business as the action upon applications or the decision 
of litigated cases. No part of our uork calls for greater care and attention. 
To ascertain the true nature and scope of an inquiry, and thereafter give an 
answer thoroughly responsive is often no slight task. Nothing, however , can be 
more disheartening to the honest seeker for infonnation than to find,· when he 
gets a response, that his letter was carelessly read, and that consequently the 
answer is of no practical value. It is true that many of the inquiries received 
are most unskillfully prepared, with but little knowledge of the language and 
iess of the land laws; but it is these letters that should be given the most 
careful attention, for a correct answer may be of the utmost importance to the 
recipient. It .1nay easily mean the consummation or loss of his claim. 

T'.ae perfunctory reply is not much better than the irresponsive answer; 
it may contain the infonnation wanted, but put in sucha1mechanical fonn as to 
be actually offentive; wheteas the same facts stated uith some.show of personal 
interest wou'l.d be gratefully received. Of course it is a somewhat difficult 
thing to answer substantialiy the same question, day after day, and year after 
year, without falling into mechanical fonns of expression, but it requires only 
a slight turn in a word or phrase to give evidence of an individual intetest 
that trill make friends wherevel!: '· it is apparent. 

The way we handle our correspondence goes far in fixing our relatibrit 
vrith persons interested in public land questions, either as claimants or other 
wise. Prompt and concise information in evident recognition that such an 
answer is due the writer, can not fail to produce a good impression, whereas 
a response that shows either indifference or curtness will produce the opposite 
result. The good will of our correspondents is a very desirable thing; its 
acquisition, or its loss, may depend upon the use of a considerate or incon- 
siderate phrase. · 

I 
I 

11A word fitly spoken is like apples of go Ld;." 

-0----- 
CHANGE nr CUSTODIANS. 

Dr~ W. T. Lee of the Geological Survey, who during the summer, in•con~ 
nection vri.th his explorations for the National Geographic Society, acted as 
temporary custodian of the Carlsbad Cave National Monument, resigned last 
month, and Mr. Vi. F .. Mcilvain of Carlsbad, Nen Mexico, was appount e d cus to d ian , 
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